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Cal Heights Residents Receive Long Beach Heritage
Preservation Award
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Jan and Kathy - Photo Credit Tom Underhill

The annual awards dinner honors
projects and people who have
contributed to preservation in Long
Beach. Jan and Kathy are worthy
recipients, having lovingly restored

their home over the past 20 years.
The master bath was the first major interior project. The hall bath came next, with
the color scheme of yellow and black being inspired by the original 4” hex floor.
Beautiful Malibu tile reproductions were used in both baths, along with period correct
plumbing fixtures and lighting.
The next big project was the kitchen. When the family room and master bedroom
suite was added in 1969, the kitchen and the hall bath had been “re-muddled” to
reflect the same era. The opening between the kitchen and the family room was
widened and the same arch detail as the original breakfast room arch was repeated.
Shaker style cabinets, a restored O’Keefe & Merritt range and a linoleum floor with an
inset border detail made huge improvements.
The faux fireplace in the living room had been removed most likely during the 1969
remodel. Their contractor was able to determine the original shape and replicate it.
He was also able to find all of the original wall sconce locations. Jan and Kathy had
custom sconces made from an original period piece. D & M replica deco tile and terra
cotta tile were used on the living room faux fireplace and the family room fireplace.
Many of you may have seen their home on the 2019 Cal Heights Home & Garden
Tour last year. The attention to detail is impeccable and the result of all the effort is
a home that flows from the original house to the addition, maintaining a consistent
period theme. Their home is a wonderful example of restoration and Cal Heights as
a whole benefits from their dedication to their project. More information about the
award and the event can be found at www.lbheritage.org. r
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President's Message
Welcome to 2020 neighbors! New year, same president (at
this writing, at least). I want to start this one off by making
sure everyone is aware of the general schedule and location
of the Cal Heights Board Meetings and encourage you to
participate to whatever extent you can or want to.
We have meetings scheduled on the second Tuesday of
each month (excluding December and January). We’ve
established a ‘home’ at Liberation Brewing Co., on Atlantic
and we start at 8:00 pm. The entire meeting is open to the
public, but we try to keep public comment or questions to
the first half hour, when we can. Due to collective schedule
conflicts, we sometimes change the date of the meeting
(and sometimes on fairly short notice) but we try to keep
the Facebook event calendar for the Association current
when the dates change, and we’d be happy to provide
confirmation or correction to anyone who asks by emailing
info@calheights.org, or me at hughlittle@gmail.com.
On that topic, I want to point out that you don’t have
to be a board member to become involved – and if you
do want to become a board member, there’s no better
way than by becoming involved. We are always open to
discuss partnering with anyone interested in existing or new
projects for the neighborhood. And we *always* always
welcome volunteer help with just about every stage of the
work for the Historic Home Tour. Whether that be offering
your home for the tour, helping the home selection committee, or any of a ton of other things.
I hope you had a rewarding and joyous holiday season, and
look forward to partnering with you all to make 2020 even
better.

Hugh Little
President, CHNA

2020 Alley Cleanup Dates
Cal Heights Clean Streets will again host two alley
cleanups in 2020.
Saturday, 4/4 Meeting at Gardenia & Bixby at 9:00 am
Saturday, 11/14 Meeting at Lewis & 36th at 9:00 am
Details at Facebook.com/calheights
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Cal Heights Looking Back
By Frances Stoner

When I was a kid growing up in Huntington Beach, Saturday
mornings meant me and my Dad dropping by the Sugar
Shack for a donut, cruising the pier and finally stopping
at the library. It was a magical place for me where I met
authors like Laura Ingalls Wilder, Mary Norton, and even
Ray Bradbury, who invited me into their worlds of reality
and fantasy. We would leave with a stack of books I would
devour like pancakes, exchanging the next week for more.
But somewhere along the line, the library became less
magical when visits now meant term papers, research
projects and work assignments. I now got my books from
second hand stores, trading with friends and even Amazon.
Somehow, even with a library three blocks from my home I
forgot about the library, until now.
In order to rekindle my love for the library I was eager to
know how they have changed with the times. Was there
even a Dewey Decimal System anymore? I walked to the
charming Dana Neighborhood Library and meet with
Senior Librarian Lauren Nguyen. While I waited for her, I
saw a high school student surrounded by stacks of books
furiously scribbling down his thoughts, a senior sending in
her homework via computer for an online course, and there
sitting cross-legged on the floor I saw children absorbed in
reading books. No cell phones or tablets, but real books!
Ms. Nguyen and I spoke about the challenges libraries have
faced in an increasingly digital world, and while there are
still plenty of books on the shelves, eBooks are a big part
of library services. As a patron I can download books and
even stream movies anywhere I happen to be. But wonderful things still happen at the library. They host twice weekly
story-times for families and toddlers, and as I was leaving
a group of teens were coming in to participate in Teen
Café, a program that offers everything from games, science
experiments, and movies in a safe, stress-free environment.
Ms. Nguyen believes libraries do and will have increasing
significance in the future. They are one of the few places
where all people are welcome to enjoy reading, access to
the online world or simply being in a quiet place. When
asked what she likes best about her job she replied,
“I enjoy greeting and assisting library visitors. I like
interacting with people and providing free resources to the
community.”
Visit the Dana Library or go to lbpl.org and find a little
magic for yourself! r
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Cal Heights is Getting Caked
By Ellen Rooney

Shoshana Abraham knows what she loves. “As soon as
I came to California, I knew I wanted to be in Long Beach.
I love the vibe here.”
That vibe is about to get a lot sweeter; in “March(ish)”
2020, the Michigan native will be opening her bakery,
Getting Caked, in the newly refurbished storefront at 913
E. Wardlow Road.
The bakery will feature all the handmade special event baked
goods Ms. Abraham loves and already supplies to many
local and greater SoCal customers; “giant dessert grazing
tables, giant wedding cakes,” and specialty cakes featuring
her custom buttercream designs. In-store, cake-by-the slice,
breads, and delicious cookies will be available for take out.
She envisions daily and weekly menus, including “Cakes of
the Week.” Ms. Abraham is planning to serve coffee, tea,
light breakfasts, and healthy lunches. The front of her shop
is slated for selling local products and crafts. She’s also in
talks with a popular local kombucha brewer to decant their
small-batch elixirs. “I’m going for as local as possible, and
organic as possible in everything that I do.”
She also loves Cal Heights, and is planning involvement
opportunities for the community, including pop-ups,
parties, and dinners around her “big work table.” Looking
ahead, plans are forming to develop mutually beneficial
partnerships with other local bakers and makers, including
renting out her baking kitchen, and classes in baking and
decorating. She’s excited to connect with the neighborhood,
and learn what its residents want and need from a bakery.
“This neighborhood is amazing. I’m looking to make friends
with everybody!”
Of course, baking isn’t all she loves. When you stop by
the bakery between 6:00 am and 3:00 pm for your cake or
cookies, you might be lucky enough to run into Eva, her
“9 going on 10” year old daughter. After business hours,
you might catch Ms. Abraham walking her pit bull, Velvet,
whom she adopted from Long Beach Animal Care Services.
Ms. Abraham summed up her new Cal Heights venture in
her usual enthusiastic fashion, “I love it. I’m so excited!”
For more information, visit www.gettingcaked.com. r
(See page 9 for an image of Soshana in front of her bakery)

SUPPORT LOCAL BUSINESSES
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Firebird Chicken Has Found a Roost at
Liberation Brewing
By Tom Underhill

Local Nashville-style hot chicken pop-up Firebird has found
a home to sell their tasty brand of super-spicy poultry. Chet
and Thyda Sieng started to craft their chicken last year, and
were soon popping-up from Huntington Beach to Long
Beach, most recently joining forces with Pow Wow Pizza.
But now, rather than looking at their website and wondering where they might be cooking on a given night,
you can go directly to Liberation Brewing on Atlantic,
Wednesday through Sunday, where they will be dispensing
their delicious Nashville hot chicken and other specialties.
Firebird will be churning out the hot stuff from 4:00 pm until
they run out (which they always do). Currently, the pop-up
kitchen is in Liberation's parking lot, but they plan to have
a kitchen within the brewery to keep up with the demand.
The hot chicken is sold in your choice of temperatures;
Fired up, Mid Life Crisis, Hot Chick, X Wife, and Suicide.
Other food goodness includes French fries, hot French
fries, elote (Mexican "street-style" corn on the cob), chicken
tenders, "Cool" slaw, and jalapeño poppers. They also have
"secret" menu items (that I've sworn to keep under wraps)
that have names like "Nood Chicken" and "Hot Mess Fries."
REALTOR® | DRE License 01902607

562.754.8802

EveryoneKnowsItsCindy@gmail.com
www.EveryoneKnowsItsCindy.com

Pairing Firebird's fare with Liberation's delicious craft brews
is a match made in foodie/beverage heaven. The bonus
being, you’ll be able to enjoy it just a few minutes walk
from your front door. Liberation also has been a great
community partner, sponsoring trivia nights, hosting our
own Cal heights Neighborhood Movie nights and board
meetings, and creating various special events. Chet is a
Long Beach resident of 35 years, and is excited to supply
our neighborhood with his brand of Nashville hot chicken.
So head over and get your hot on, before they run out! r

Enable my Alexa Skills on Amazon for
Up‐to‐date Real Estate Info in 90807

Each oﬃce is independently owned and operated. Equal Opportunity Oﬃce.

Photo Credit: Tom Underhill
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From the 7th

By Roberto Uranga
To ensure our Seventh District
community is knowledgeable
about the innovative changes
being brought forth during our
upcoming election, my office
partnered with the County of Los
Angeles to host a Voter Software
(VSAP) training in the district. If
you did not have an opportunity to
attend, let me provide you with a summary: The new 11 day
voting window will begin on February 22nd and end March 3rd,
2020. There are currently 31 voter centers in Long Beach: 5 are
open the full 11 days and 26 are open for 4 days preceding
election day. The next training will be held on Friday, February 21st from 11:00 am to 1:00 pm at the Blind Rehabilitation
Center Building 166 located at the Long Beach VA Medical
Center at 5901 E. Seventh Street, Long Beach, CA 90822.
Los Angeles County Vote Center Info: In Cal Heights, the
closest vote centers are the Cal Heights United Methodist
Church, located at 3759 Orange Avenue and the Burroughs
Head Start School, at 1260 E. 33rd Street (this location is in
Signal Hill). Both locations will be open February 29th through
March 2nd from 8:00 am 5:00 pm. On Election Day, March 3rd,
these locations will be open from 7:00 am to 8:00 pm.
Furthermore, our City Council is working hard to pass
progressive environmental policies. As a Long Beach City
Councilmember and as a member of the California Coastal
Commission, I am committed to ensuring continued access
to and protection of California’s beaches. Over the last few
years, we have been transitioning away from plastic bags in
supermarkets and polystyrene food containers at restaurants.
On February 4th the City took another huge step to protect
the environment. I am proud to have spearheaded the initiative to expand the program to ban plastic straws, as well as
polystyrene food containers at retail locations. Under the new
law, people with disabilities will still be able to request plastic
straws and straws made of other materials will also be available on request for anyone as well. I am proud of our City and
our commitment to ensuring that we continue to minimize our
impact on the environment.
As always, it is a pleasure serving our California Heights neighborhood and our Seventh District community. Please contact
me if you have any questions or concerns. I can be reached
at 562-570-7777 and via email at district7@longbeach.gov. r

SUPPORT LOCAL BUSINESSES
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Cal Heights In Pictures
By Tom Underhill

Justin McCarthy
Realtor
BRE#01896616

562-619-8642
justin@kevinpoi.com
Your Cal Heights neighbor since 2000

Cal Heights Clean Streets joins with the Wrigely Clean
Team for a cleanup along Pacific.

Kobe Bryant passed away on January 26, 2020 and on
January 27th Cal Heights had the above mural.

Shoshana Abraham owner of Getting Baked bakery.
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Noodles from Mixx Kitchen at 3853 Atlantic.

Hello new neighbors,

Bixby Knolls Saturday Night Tim McGill all stars.

●
●
●
Mon-Fri 8:00am - 6:00pm
Sat 8:00am - 3:00pm
Sun Closed
(562)492-1198
1079 E. Wardlow Rd, Long Beach, CA 90807

Grand opening of Willie's Tin Shop at Wardlow & Lemon.
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BIXBY KNOLLS

KIDICAL MASS 2020 RIDES

FAMILY FRIENDLY BIKE RIDES, ALL AGES & ABILITIES WELCOME

EVERY 3RD SUNDAY, RIDES LEAVE AT 1PM.
GEORGIE’S PLACE - 3850 ATLANTIC AVE.
For Monthly Updates:
https://bit.ly/2FQWZzm

2/16 - Bike Messenger
3/15 - Lucky Leprechaun
4/14 - Adventure Ride

KIDS RULE!

5/17 - Blessing of the Bikes
6/21 - Necktie Ride
7/19 - 8th Anniv. Ride
8/16 - Iron Kid Awards
9/20 - School Spirit Ride
10/18 - Zombie Ride
11/15 - Canned Rood Ride
12/20 - Ugly Sweater Ride

IN THE KNOW’LLS
What’s New? What’s Happening?
by Blair Cohn, Executive Director BKBIA

This month we enjoy celebrating Women’s History
Month each year and theme First Fridays as such. The
focus is on local female artists and musicians showcased around the event. The BKBIA also features our
month-long “Women of Bixby Knolls” promotion
that highlights more than the 100 women-owned
businesses in our district. There is such an incredible
diversity in the types of businesses and the owners
themselves. It’s another proud bragging point for us.
I will be bold and say we probably have more womenowned businesses than any other district!
Hot issue: You have heard me mention it before and
it’s going to be on repeat from the BKBIA for the next
year and a half--We are looking into the sunset of our
redevelopment funds. What does that mean exactly?
Well, we are in the tail end of the 10 year contract we
have with the city for (former) redevelopment funds
that provide us the means to make the major improvements to the district and keep the area vibrant.
With these funds we hire our private security company (CSI Patrol Service), our landscape company to
keep the area manicured, have a Clean Team to deal
with litter and graffiti, work with business and property owners on façade improvements, bring in artists
for murals and to paint utility boxes, and host events
like First Fridays, Concerts in the Park(ing Lot), and
the Bixby Saturday Night series. The funds have been
our muscle to do everything that you have noticed
being done over the last decade.
Last September, the city’s economic development
department hired the Progressive Urban Management Associates consultants to meet with BKBIA
business members and other stakeholders to create a
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Strategic Plan which includes recommendations to
address the funds. We are working on all of these
recommendations one by one including create a
non-profit to solicit donations and grants, increase
programming at the Expo Arts Center for generating
revenue, project management outside of our district,
pursue a sales-tax revenue sharing program within
our district, parking meters and a revenue share with
the city, and streetscape projects to make the pedestrian zone more, well, pedestrian-friendly.
The BKBIA now has a new nonprofit entity 501(c)(3)
called the Bixby Knolls Community Foundation dba
Bixby Knolls Community Partners. This is now a good
option for individuals and businesses to directly help
keep the momentum going.
My ask to the residents of the greater Bixby Knolls
area—is it now the time for the neighborhood to
have a stake in the future of the BKBIA? We have
kicked around some ideas about an annual Voluntary Membership for residents, not a mandatory tax
assessment but a voluntary option for residents to
make a tax-deductible donation to the Foundation
that goes back into the programs and services we
now offer. With resident buy-in, our services can go
beyond the business corridors and into the neighborhood. Imagine if we had the patrols driving around
the neighborhoods as another level of crime deterrent? Something to consider.
So what else is new?
We are kicking off the Brewery Knolls Beer Trolley
season with the “Almost St. Patrick’s Day” event on
Saturday, March 14th. Similar to our Walktoberfest
event, participants purchase a ticket that gets you
two complimentary drinks, discounts on food, a trolley to take you around to the participating breweries
and restaurants, and a fun souvenir cup to help you
enjoy the event even more. All details shared soon.
Our annual Kidical Mass Lucky Leprechaun bike ride
on will be on March 15th. Everyone must wear some
green as we tour the neighborhood looking for the
Jolly Big Leprechaun. We leave from Georgie’s Place,
3850 Atlantic, at 1:00 pm and return after the ride for
ice cream and other treats.
See you in the neighborhood,
Blair

SHOP LOCAL
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JOIN US - ALL ARE INVITED!
Wednesdays: Cal Heights Pavement Pounders Walking Group 		
meet at 6:30 pm at Wardlow & Lemon
Thursdays: Clean Streets Litter pickup 8 am at Wardlow & Lime
Saturdays: Strollers Walking Group - 7:30 am at our local Atlantic
Avenue Coffee Bean and Tea Leaf
First Friday of each Month: firstfridayslongbeach.com
Every Second Saturday: Hazardous Waste Collection at EDCO,
9 am to 1 pm longbeachrecycles.org

Roberto Uranga, 7th District Council
562-570-7777 email: district7@longbeach.gov
Robert Garcia, Mayor
562-570-6801
Patrick O’Donnell, 70th Assembly District
562-495-2915
Lena Gonzalez, State Senate 33rd District
562-256-7921
Gavin Newsom, Governor
916-445-2841
Alan Lowenthal, 47th Congressional District
562-436-3828
Kamala D. Harris, Senator
916-448-2787
Diane Feinstein, Senator
310-914-7300
________________________________________
Animal Control
570-PETS (7387)
Airport Noise
570-2665 / 570-2600
Building Department
570-6651
Code Enforcement
Monday thru Friday: 570-2633
Saturday: 570-0000 www.lbcode.org
Community Watch North Division
570-9825 or 570-9827
Dana Branch Library
570-1042
Fire Department
570-2500
Garage Sale Hotline
570-YARD (9273)
Neighborhood Preservation Information
570-6194
Parkway Tree Trimming
570-2700
Police Department Dispatch
435-6711 or Emergency 911
Senior Check-In
570-7212
Special Garbage Pickup (2 free per year)
570-2876
Street Potholes
570-3259

